Good News
Chapman Law Review is pleased to announce that the following students will have their directed research assignments published in Volume 17: Stephan Brown (3L), Ericka Evans (3L), Andrew Gahan (3L), Dallis Pflueger-Cavallaro (3L), Nancy Sandoval (3L), and Lauren Vanga (3L). Please keep a lookout for announcements regarding publication and posting dates.

To keep in touch with Chapman Law Review, please like it on Facebook, follow it on Twitter, or visit the website at chapmanlawreview.com.

Parking Issues
Many students have commented on the scarcity of parking in the parking structure behind the law school. All students, faculty and staff at Chapman University share the same parking areas. If the Barrera structure is full, you are also able to park in the Cypress Lot, Dodge Lot and Lastinger Parking Structure. The University has a shuttle service which runs every 10 minutes from the farther lots and drops off at Schmid Gate, directly across the street from the law school. Please view the shuttle schedule here: http://www.chapman.edu/campus-services/parking-services/shuttle-service.aspx.

Quiet Reflection Room
The law school’s Quiet Reflection Room is available for students to use for meditation, praying, or if you are in need for a quiet place to reflect. It is located on the third floor of the law school in the library wing near the restrooms. As you walk through the door to the library wing of the building, turn left at the first short hallway and proceed through the door. The Quiet Reflection Room is the first door on the left. Please knock gently first to ensure that no one is currently using the room. There is a sign-up sheet for the week on the door.

Locker Fee Reminder
If you kept your locker from last year and want to continue using it please pay at the cashier’s office and take your receipt to Debra Basco at the front desk. Lockers that have not been paid for will be cleaned out and the locks changed.

Order Your Business Cards Today
Order your Chapman Law business cards today. Students will receive 250 business cards for $25. For additional information, please contact James Kerr. He can be reached at (714) 628-2821 or jkerr@chapman.edu. **Attention: Business cards with too much information can often look cluttered. Please use the optional student organization fields with discretion. The deadline to order business cards is Friday, September 27.

Click Here to Order Business Cards

Speed Mentoring With The OC Bench & Bar
On Thursday, October 3 from 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., the CSO, Chapman Women Lawyers Association, and the SBA will be hosting the Fourth Annual Speed Mentoring with the OC Bench & Bar in Room 237 A & B. This event is a great way to meet and network with lawyers from the local bench and bar.

RSVP via the link below by September 26. RSVPs will be honored on a first-come, first-serve basis. Please note that the event is open to all male and female law students, including 1Ls, and that dinner will be provided. Business attire is required. RSVP for the Event

Fall Library Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Law Library Hours Open</th>
<th>Public Safety Opens Library Doors</th>
<th>Public Safety Locks Library Doors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>8:00 a.m. – Midnight</td>
<td>Midnight</td>
<td>Midnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>8:00 a.m. – Midnight</td>
<td>Midnight</td>
<td>Midnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>8:00 a.m. – Midnight</td>
<td>Midnight</td>
<td>Midnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>8:00 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.</td>
<td>11:00 p.m.</td>
<td>11:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The WRIT Is Available Online

Deleted your copy of The WRIT from your email inbox? No problem. editions of The WRIT are archived on the law school website at http://www.chapman.edu/law/publications/the-writ.aspx

WRIT Submissions

Submissions for the WRIT are due by 12 Noon on the Friday before you want your submission to be published. Please email your submissions to chapmanwrit@gmail.com

Monday, September 16

The "Other Bar" Meeting

Chapman Law has a student chapter of The Other Bar. Any student who is in recovery, has had a DUI or other substance-related criminal charge, or is simply questioning whether they have a healthy relationship with alcohol is welcome to attend. Also, anyone who needs their court card signed to show that they have attended a meeting can do so by participating in The Other Bar. The group will meet every Monday from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. at a location outside the law school. Rest assured that your identity will remain anonymous. Those involved take confidentiality very seriously. For meeting location information, please email otherbar@chapman.edu.

Learn Law in the Light of Faith

On Monday, September 16th, at 12:00 p.m. in Room 152, the J. Reuben Clark Law Society at Chapman will hold their first meeting of the 2013-2014 academic year. We will be discussing upcoming events and the attorney mentor program, eating great food, and having a roundtable discussion about the importance of religion, ethics, and morality in the practice of law. Food is free and all are encouraged to attend!!

Criminal Law Society Meeting

The Criminal Law Society will have its General Meeting on Monday, September 16 in Room 142 from 11:45am to 1pm. Lunch will be provided.

Tuesday, September 17

BILS First Annual Meeting

Join the Business and Investment Law Society on Tuesday, September 17, from 11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. in Room 152 for our first general meeting of the year.

The Art of Test Taking

Tuesday 9/17, 12 pm - 1 pm in room 147. PILF and Fleming's Fundamentals of Law will present a free lunch lecture entitled “The Art of Test Taking.” The lecture will cover the keys to achieving success in Law School and the CA Bar Exam. Whether you are a 1L looking to improve on first semester grades, or a 3L starting to get ready for the bar exam (or anyone in between) this is a great way to see how to attack your next set of exams! Professor Fleming will go over test taking strategy, the keys to effective law exam essays and how to maximize your study efficiency! Free Togo's lunch will be provided and great prizes will be given away as well!

Animal Law Society Meeting

Please come join Animal Law Society in our First General Meeting on Tuesday September 17th from 12:00 - 1:00 pm in Room 142. Delicious FREE vegan lunch will be provided, along with a variety of information on networking and careers in Animal Law, activities for the semester AND a law school survival kit raffle. We hope to see everyone there!

Wednesday, September 18

MANDATORY 1L Event: Creating a Professional Online Image – Wednesday, September 18

Our Second MANDATORY Professional Development Graduation Requirement Event for All 1Ls (2Ls and 3Ls are strongly encouraged to attend).

All 1Ls MUST complete 15 credit hours of Professional Development training to be eligible to graduate from Chapman University School of Law. The second mandatory event will be held on Wednesday, September 18 in Room 237A&B from 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. We will feature two guest speakers:
Laurie G. Rowen, Esq. and Erin Gill, Esq. from Montage Legal Group, LLC. They will cover:

- How to create a professional online image through LinkedIn
- How law students can use their social media profiles to network online, including networking outside of the walls of the Southern California Law School
- How to follow up with potential employers and/or clients/contacts using social media
- How to join relevant groups on LinkedIn and stay connected even after obtaining employment
- How law students can use and benefit from legal blogs
- Ethical use of social media in practice

Note: Because Professional Development credit is required, it is an event for which attendance counts.

As a result, please note that it is an offense under the Honor Code to misrepresent one’s own or another’s attendance or absence from such an event. This would include signing in for an event and then leaving before the conclusion of that event. To receive credit for participation in a Professional Development event, you must arrive on time, sign-in, and stay for the entire presentation. If you leave a Professional Development event early or arrive late, you will receive no credit. (“Late” means arriving more than five minutes past the event start time.) Partial credit will not be given. If you must leave the event for a few minutes to use the restroom, then you will be required to sign in again with a CISO staff member. No laptop or phone usage is permitted during the event.

RSVP on Symplicity

Ernst & Young Presentation

The Tax Law Society and Career Services will be hosting a presentation from Ernst & Young on Wednesday, September 18, in Room 142 from 12 to 1 p.m. Please join us and learn about exciting opportunities available for lawyers in one of the largest accounting firms in the U.S. Lunch will be provided.

Please RSVP to Christina Wang at wang175@mail.chapman.edu no later than Monday, September 16, at 5 PM.

Thursday, September 19

Intelectual Property Law Society – General Meeting

The Intellectual Property (IP) Law Society will be holding its first meeting of the year on Thursday, September 19th at 12:00pm in room 142.

You don't need a background in science or technology to join us! If you are interested in Patents, Copyrights, Trademarks, Entertainment Law, Business Law, Entrepreneurship, or even just feel like meeting a bunch of awesome, like-minded individuals, this club is for you!

Food will be provided as we discuss our summer experiences in IP law and discuss plans for upcoming panel events to get you in touch with players in the field. We hope to see you there!

Friday, September 20

Speaker Event: A Firsthand Account of Peacekeeping in Africa

Chapman Immigration Law Society is hosting a presentation by Ms. Leah Boyd, who works abroad for the United Nations in East and Central Africa, including Sudan. In an area rife with human rights violations, corruption, and bribery, Ms. Boyd oversees ongoing efforts to equip lawyers and judges to do justice and to speak up for the poor and vulnerable members of their communities. She will speak about her experiences and discuss ways to get involved. Join us for this fascinating speaker event on Friday Sept. 20th at Room 147 from 11:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Monthly En Banc

Join the law school community on Friday, September 20th at 5:00 p.m. in the lobby for our monthly En Banc. En Bancs are monthly receptions the law school and our student organizations sponsor where the entire law school community can get together, relax and visit. Appetizers and drinks will be provided. This month’s En Banc is sponsored by the Student Bar Association and the Chapman Courier. We hope to see you all join us.

Chapman Day

Friday, September 20 is Chapman Day at the law school! Be sure to wear your Chapman apparel to school and show your school spirit!

Monday, September 23

The “Other Bar” Meeting

Chapman Law has a student chapter of The Other Bar. Any student who is in recovery, has had a DUI or other substance-related criminal charge, is in treatment or support groups, or is simply questioning whether they have a healthy relationship with alcohol is welcome to attend. Also, anyone who needs their court signed card to show that they have attended a meeting can do so. The Other Bar meets every Monday from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. at a location outside the law school. Rest assured that your identity will remain anonymous. Those involved take confidentiality very seriously. For meeting location information, please email otherbar@chapman.edu.

Tuesday, September 28

Wellness Fair – Wellness Week

Would you like to live a healthier life but don't know how or where to find the resources you need? You are in luck! The law school is proud to partner with the local community and host a resource fair for our students and staff. Local organizations will be in the lobby from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday, September 24. Stop by and visit with some of our local neighbors and learn how you can live a healthier life.

Thursday, September 26

DUI Queen – Wellness Week

Orange County criminal defense attorney, Virginia Landry, also known as the DUI Queen, will be speaking on Thursday, September 26 at 11:45 a.m. in Room 147 to discuss the implications of being arrested for a DUI, how to defend against a DUI, and will discuss general legal issues related to criminal defense. Lunch will be provided.

Note: Because Professional Development credit is required, it is an event for which attendance counts.

As a result, please note that it is an offense under the Honor Code to misrepresent one’s own or another’s attendance or absence from such an event. This would include signing in for an event and then leaving before the conclusion of that event. To receive credit for participation in a Professional Development event, you must arrive on time, sign-in, and stay for the entire presentation. If you leave a Professional Development event early or arrive late, you will receive no credit. (“Late” means arriving more than five minutes past the event start time.) Partial credit will not be given. If you must leave the event for a few minutes to use the restroom, then you will be required to sign in again with a CISO staff member. No laptop or phone usage is permitted during the event.

RSVP on Symplicity
Attention 3Ls: Mandatory 3L Bar Preparation Meeting

All students planning to take either the February or July 2014 Bar Exams should attend the MANDATORY "Introduction to Bar Prep," on Saturday, September 28, 2013, from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in Room 237. Professors Mainero, Bishop and Sommer, as well as the Executive Director of the State Bar, the Director of Testing, and others from the State Bar, will be there to guide you through the Bar Application Process, with special emphasis both on the exam itself and the Moral Character Application, as well as the courses and programs Chapman offers to its students and graduates to help them pass the bar exam.

In addition, two representatives of the State Bar will be available afterward to meet privately with any students having personal, confidential concerns or questions regarding the Moral Character Application. Save the date, and make sure you are there.